
Monroe - Message From the Principal
January 15, 2024

Notes from the Principal, Ms. Dupuy …

I hope you all enjoyed the long weekend. Last week we held our Winter Variety Show. It never ceases to
amaze me when the public shows up for our events. Our students are so supported in all of their endeavors
and that is evident on days like this. It takes so much courage to stand up in front of an audience and
perform but an audience who cheers you on certainly makes it a little easier. Job well done to all of our
performers!

RSU 3 recently sent out a public notice and I wanted to make sure you all had the opportunity to see it.

Public Notice

Due to the storm day on the originally scheduled meeting for Wednesday, January 10, we are rescheduling
this meeting for Wednesday, January 17, 2024, at Walker Elementary School in Liberty from 5:30 to 6:30 pm.

At this meeting, RSU 3 Superintendent Paul Penna and Assistant Superintendent Lisa Roux will host brief
conversation opportunities to brainstorm some of the potential pros and cons of school consolidation in RSU
3. Currently, we are focusing on Morse School in Brooks and Walker School in Liberty. This is an initial
conversation to generate feedback to help the school board make an informed decision about school
consolidation in RSU 3. The school board values this opportunity to collaborate with stakeholders in the best
interest of all students in our school community.

Reminders this week include:

● Thank you all so much for your generous donations of underwear and other items. We are all set at
this time!.

● Daily dismissal time will begin with parent pick ups at 3:00, followed by bus dismissals. Parents are
asked to pull up to the entrance and your child will be brought out to meet your car.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have questions, concerns, or need support for your child or
your family. Have a great week!

(email: jdupuy@rsu3.org school phone: 525-3504 cell: 249-1061)

Important Upcoming Dates…..

1/17- Public Meeting at Liberty 5:30 1/31 - Early Release Day

2/12 School Board Meeting MVHS 2/19 - 2/23 February Vacation
6:30 pm



Check out what’s happening at Monroe School … Week Of: 1/8

K In kindergarten we have been working very hard this week on our NWEA and
reading assessments. We have started working on Length and Height in Math
and are already almost ready for the chapter test. We will be working on finishing
our Winter assessments in the coming weeks. I want to Thank Families for
coming to the rescheduled Holiday Concert. All the students worked hard and did
an amazing job getting up in front of everyone! They were SO happy to have you
all here.

1/2 First and Second Graders have been learning about adding endings to words,
such as -es, -ed, and -ing. They have also been learning about Open and
Closed Syllables. We practice these patterns in word searches, sentences,
illustrations, and games. They also use magnetic letters to make and change
words. When the words have more than one of each letter (such as bending),
they work together with a partner and two boards to make the word. Not only
does this make them think and talk about how to make the word, but they get to
practice sharing and working together.

2/3

Engineers in Ms. Norgang’s classroom have been busy learning about boats,
buoyancy, and the engineering design process. In the coming weeks, students
will follow the engineering design process to build clay boats, and see how many
grams of cargo they can carry before sinking. Stay tuned for updates from
Norgang Boats, Inc.

⅘ The highlight of the week was the concert on Monday! I am so proud of ⅘
although very nervous getting up on stage and performing for us all. We have
been working hard on assessments this month and will continue until the end of
the month. We started our biome presentations and
will be starting our dioramas soon.

Agriculture Wiggling worms were everywhere in the K-1 classrooms this week! Some red
wiggler vermicomposting worms took a class trip to teach our youngest learners
how they turn trash into amazing soil for our garden! Mrs. Norgang’s class
solved riddles about breads made around the world from wheat, corn, and rice.
Students in grades 4/5 finished identifying the species of maples we’ll be tapping.
We determined that most of our trees are red maples.












